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Abstract
Selectionfor carbon isotope discrimination(A) has potential
for improving water-use efficiency in cool-season grasses. An
understandingof how A is affectedby differentialwaterapplication and its associationwith dry mater yield may be helpful in
identifyingthe best cool-seasongrass species for breeding and
improvement,and may assistin designingselectionand breeding
proceduresfor improving cool-season grasses. We designed a
studyto evaluatethe responseof A and dry matteryieldto a gradient of water applicationin 14 cool-season,perennialgrasses.
The grasses were established in a rainout shelter facility
equipped with a line-source irrigation system to study the: i)
trendsin dry matteryield across6 waterlevels (WL-1through6,
rangingfrom 981 to 64 mm waterapplied)and A across3 water
levels (WL-1, 3, and 5), ii) grass x water level interactionsfor
these traits,and iii) relationshipbetweendry matteryield and A
in these grasses across a 2-year period. When averagedacross
years,the grassesdifferedsignificantlyfor A at the highest(WL1) and lowest (WL-5)water levels, but not at WL-3.Reductions
in A were strongly linear from WL-1 to WL-5, and although
some inconsistencieswere evident, the trend was similar for all
grasses. Grasses differed significantly for dry matter yield at
each of the waterlevels.Althoughthe changein dry matteryield
was mostly linear across water levels, the trend was not consistent amongthe grasses.In general,A was not closelyassociated
with dry matter yield; however,some exceptionswith high dry
matteryield and high A were evident.This lack of close association betweendry matteryield and A in these 14 grassessuggests
that breeding efforts to improve these grasses should involve
simultaneousselectionfor dry matteryieldand A.

Resumen
La seleccionpor mediode la discriminaciondel is6topode carbon (A) tiene el potencialpara mejorarla eficienciadel uso del
agua en zacatesde estacionfria. Un entendimientode comoA es
afectadopor la aplicaciondiferencialde aguay su asociacioncon
el rendimientode materiaseca puede ser u'tilen identificarlas
mejoresespeciesde estacionfria parael mejoramientogeneticoy
puede ayudar en disen-arprocedimientosde seleccion y mejoramientogeneticode estos zacates. Diseniamosun estudio para
evaluarla respuestade A y el rendimientode materiaseca a un
gradiente de aplicacion de agua en 14 zacates perennes de
estacion fria. Los zacates se establecieron en una instalacion
equipadacon protectorcontra Iluviay con un sistema de irrigacionde linea para estudiar:i) las tendenciesen el rendimiento
de materialseca a traves de 6 nivelesde agua (WL-1al 6, fluctuandode 981 a 64 mm de agua aplicada)y el A en tres niveles
de agua (WL-1,3, y 5), ii) interaccionesentre zacate x nivel de
agua para estas caracteristicasy iii) la relacionentre la materia
seca y A en estos zacates en un periodo de 2 aiios. Cuandose
promedioa traves de los ainos,los zacatesdefirieronsignificativamente respectoa A en el nivel ma'salto (WL-1)y ma'sbajo
(WL-5)de agua, pero no hubo diferenciaen el nivel WL-3.Las
reduccionesen A fueron lineales de WL-1 a WL-5, y aunque
algunas inconsistencias fueron evidentes, la tendencia fue similar

para todoslos zacates.Las especiesde zacatedifirieronsignificativamenteen cuantoa rendimientode materiaseca en cada uno
de los nivelesde agua. Aunqueel cambioen la materiaseca fue
principalmentelineala travesde los nivelesde agua,la tendencia
no fue consistenteentre las especies. En general, A no estuvo
estrechamentecorrelacionadocon el rendimientode material
seca, sin embargo,algunasexcepcionescon alta materialseca y
A fueron evidentes.Esta falta de una asociacionestrecha
alto
Words:
Key
water-useefficiency,dry matter yield, line-source
entre el rendimientode materiaseca y - en estos 14 zacatessugsprinkler system, rainout shelter, forage
iere que los esfuerzosde mejoramientogeneticopara mejoralos
The mechanismsplantsuse to respondto droughtandthe vari- debe involucrarla seleccionsimultaneapara el rendimientode
ous screeningmethodsthat have been used to improvedrought materiaseca y A.
responsesof foragegrasseswere reviewedby Asay and Johnson
(1983) and Johnson and Asay (1993). Ideally, forage grasses
should producelarge amountsof high qualityforage and at the
same time make efficient use of limited waterresources(wateruse efficiency, amountof carbongained per unit of water tran- spired).Because of the overridinginfluenceof limited wateron
plantgrowth,screeningproceduresused in breedingprogramsfor
rangelandand pastureplantsin the westernU.S. mustbe able to
identify breedinglines that combine superiorproductivitywith
We expressourappreciationto KevinConnorsfor his skilledtechnicalassishigh water-useefficiency.
tanceduringall phasesof this research.Publishedas JournalPaperNo. 7417 of
the UtahAgricultural
ExperimentStationat UtahStateUniversity,Logan,Ut.
Finding appropriatescreeningtechniquesto assess water-use
84322-4810.
efficiencyhas provenextremelychallenging,and a lack of effecManuscriptaccepted16 Jan.2003.
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tive screening procedures has impeded
progressin evaluatingplantsfor water-use
efficiency. Althoughdirect measurements
of abovegrounddry mattercan be routinely assessed in field evaluations,accurate
determinationsof root dry mass and the
amountof watertranspiredfor each plant,
which are requiredto calculatewater-use
efficiency, are impractical to obtain in
most breedingprograms.These challenges
are compounded because of the many
breeding lines that must be evaluatedin
typical plant improvementprograms.In
addition, measurementsof transpiration
rate, photosynthetic activity, and other
traits associatedwith plant gas exchange
or waterrelationsrepresentinstantaneous
characterizations
thatmay not reflectintegratedresponsesacrossthe multiplestages
of plantdevelopment.
Farquharet al. (1982) developed the
theoretical basis for the relationship
betweencarbonisotopediscrimination(A)
and leaf intercellularCO2 concentration,
which is associated with water-use efficiency. This theory suggests a negative
associationbetweenA and water-useefficiency, which was first documented in
wheat (Triticumaestivum L.) (Farquhar
and Richards1984, Condon et al. 1990).
Since then, a negative relationship
between A and water-use efficiency has
been reported in a wide range of C3
species (Brugnoli and Farquhar2000),
which includes the following cool-season
grasses: crested wheatgrass (Agropyron
desertorum (Fisch. ex Link) Schultes)
(Read et al. 1991, Johnson et al. 1990);
Altai wildrye (Leymus angustus (Trin.)
Pilger)(Johnsonet al. 1990);and orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerataL.), tall fescue
(Festuca arundinaceae Schreb.), and
perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.)
(JohnsonandBassett 1991). Based on theory andthese documentedrelationships,A
has been suggestedas a meansto improve
water-use efficiency in C3 crop species
(Farquhar and Richards 1984) and in
perennial,cool-seasongrasses(Johnsonet
al. 1990, Johnsonand Bassett 1991, Asay
et al. 1998). Because C is continually
being assimilatedthroughphotosynthesis,
A offers potentialin integratingwater-use
efficiency responses across the growing
season, which suggests that A may be
moreuseful thanmost instantaneousphysiological measurements for selection.
Researchrelatedto A and plant breeding
was reviewedby Hall et al. (1994).
The presentstudywas designedto determine the response of A and dry matter
yield to a gradientof waterapplicationin
14 perennial,cool-season forage grasses;

examinethe grassx waterlevel interaction
for A and dry matteryield; and evaluate
the relationshipof A to dry matteryield in
these grasses. Establishingthese relationships in a broaderspectrumof cool-season
grasses may contributeto a betterunderstandingof the interactionbetweenA and
dry matteras affectedby water.They also
may be helpful in identifying the best
cool-seasongrassspecies for breedingand
improvement, and assist in designing
selection and breeding procedures for
improving water-use efficiency and dry
matteryield in a broaderscope of grass
speciesandhybrids.

Materials and Methods
Plant Materials
The following 14 experimentalbreeding
lines and cultivarsof importantcool-season, perennialgrasseswere includedin the
study: 'Hycrest' crested wheatgrass
[Agropyroncristatum (L.) Gaertn. x A.
desertorum;a breedingline of hexaploid
(2n = 6x = 42) crested wheatgrass (A.
cristatum);a breedingline (designatedAl
Hybrid) and 'Greenar' intermediate
wheatgrass [Thinopyrum intermedium
(Host)Barkworth& D.R. Dewey]; 'Alkar'
tall wheatgrass [T. ponticum (Podp.)
Barkworth& D. R. Dewey]; 'Prairieland'
Altai wildrye; a breedingline of Leymus
karelinii(Turcz)Tzvelev; 'Magnar'Great
Basin wildrye [L. cinereus (Scribn. &
Merr.)A. Love]; a breedingline of a trihybrid involving Great Basin wildrye,
Altai wildrye, and mammothwildrye [L.
racemosus(Lam.)Tzvelev] designatedas
Leymushybrid;a naturalhybridbetween
bluebunchwheatgrass[Pseudoroegneria
spicata (Pursh) A. Love] and crested
wheatgrass designated as bluebunch
wheatgrasshybrid;the cultivar 'NewHy'
and a breeding line (RS-H) of the RS
hybrid (Elymus hoffmannii Jensen &
Asay); 'Manchar' smooth bromegrass
(Bromus inermis Leyss); and 'Kay'
These variousbreedinglines
orchardgrass.
and cultivarswill be referredto hereafter
as grasses.
ExperimentalDesign
The study was conducted in a rainout
shelter(10-m by 47-m plot area)modified
afterUpchurchet al. (1983), locatedat the
Utah StateUniversityEvansExperimental
Farm, approximately 2 km south of
Logan,Utah(410 45' N, 111048'W, 1,350
m above sea level). Soil at the studysite is
a Nibley silty clay loam series (fine,
mixed, mesic Aquic Argiustoll).Plots of
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the individual grasses were established
perpendicularto a line-sourcesprinklerin
3 rows of 14 plantswith each plantbeing
30-cm awayfromits 4 neighboringplants.
Single plantson the end of each row were
designatedas borderplants. The remaining 36 plants (3 rows x 12 plants) were
divided into 6 water levels, each consisting of 6 plants (3 rows x 2 plants).Plots
receivingthe most irrigation(WL-1)were
locatedadjacentto the irrigationpipe, and
plots receivingthe least irrigation(WL-6)
were the most distantfrom the irrigation
pipe. The experimentwas arrangedas a
modified split-plot design with the 14
grassesas whole plots andthe 6 waterlevels as subplots.Wholeplots were randomized in 4 blocks (replications),2 on each
side of the line-sourceirrigationpipe. The
rainout shelter closed to cover the plots
duringmost periods of precipitationand
remained open at all other times. As a
result, water received by the plots was
restrictedto thatappliedby the line-source
irrigationsystem, except for some snow
that was allowed to fall on the plot area
duringthe winter.
Grass seeds were germinatedin blotter
trays,germinatingseeds were transplanted
into super-cellplasticcone-tainers(22 cm
deep, 4 cm diam.) that contained 3:1
soil/peat(differentthanthe soil in the rainout shelter), and plants were placed in a
greenhouse.Seedlings were transplanted
into field plots on 19 September1991, and
plots were watereduniformly as needed
during that autumn for establishment.
Irrigation treatments were initiated the
first week of May and continuedthrough
Octoberduring1992 and 1993 to establish
the watergradientand duringthe following 2 yearsof datacollection.Waterapplication received in the study plots was
measuredwith plastic rain gauges placed
in each of the 6 water applicationtreatments in each of the 4 replicationsof the
experiment. Average amounts of water
receivedby the 6 plots fromMay through
Octoberin 1994 and 1995 were 981, 916,
733, 465, 155, and 64 mm for WL-1
through WL-6, respectively. Individual
water applicationamountsfor 1994 were
846, 801, 640, 369, 156, and 96 mm for
WL-1 through WL-6, respectively.
Corresponding amounts in 1995 were
1,116, 1,030, 825, 560, 153, and 32 mm,
respectively. Amounts of water application differedbetweenthe 2 years because
of differing evapotranspirationdemands
and the associated amounts of water
requiredto maintainthe gradientof plant
growth from the highest to the lowest
waterapplicationlevels. All plotsreceived
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85 kg N, P, and K ha-' duringmid-winter with their first-order interactions with among grasses as indicatedby the range
replications. Statistical analyses were and standarddeviation (SD) in A values
whenthe soil was frozen.
madeat 6 waterlevels for drymatteryield was greatestat the driestwaterlevel, WL-5
and at 3 water levels for A. Data from (Table 2). When combined across years,
Data Collection
individualyears were treatedas repeated
A values were
Plots were harvestedat an 8-cm stubble measuresin the analysesof datacombined the range and SD among
for WL-5,
1.8
and
0.56%o,
respectively,
height on 13-14 July during 1994 and acrossyears.Mean separationswere made
of
which
received
155
mm of
an
average
1995, which was after all grasses had on the basis of the Fisher'sprotectedleast
October.
water
from
May
through
flowered. An 8-cm stubble height was significant difference (LSD) at the 0.05
valuesfor the rangeandSD
used because this representsan average level of probability.Linear,quadratic,and Corresponding
A
were
of
1.3
and 0.4%ofor WL-1 (981
height for cutting and/or grazing for the
cubic trends of dry matter yield and A mm waterapplied)and0.9 and0.29%ofor
wide range of grasses evaluated in our
across water level were determined for
study.A secondharvestwas madeon 8-9 each grass using orthogonalpolynomials WL-3 (733 mm waterapplied),respectively. The mean slope (rate of change or b
Novemberin 1994 and 14-15 November
with unequalintervals(GomezandGomez value) of the regression between A and
in 1995. Dry matteryield (expressed as
1984). The slopes of linear regressions water levels across all the grasses was
Mg ha-')was determinedfor the 2 harvest were also
computed within each grass 0.27%odmi' waterapplied.Essentiallyall
dates and 6 water levels in each year of
across waterlevels. The amountof water (99%)of
the differencesdue to waterlevel
data collection by dryingthe clipped forreceived at each water level was used in
were associated with linear effects, as
age at 60? C to a constant weight. For
the computationof regressionslopes and
determinations of A, flag leaves were
determinedby orthogonalcontrasts.The
the coefficientsused in the analysesof linsampledfrom each plant at the first harear trendsusing orthogonalpolynomials. mean A values were 20.0%ofor WL-1,
vest of each year of data collection for
for WL-3,and 17.8%o
for WL-5.
This was done because the water applied 19.6%o
WL-1, WL-3, and WL-5. The numberof
x
The
grass
water
level
interaction
(G x
was not linearacrosswaterlevels.
flag leaves harvested for each species
WL) for A was not significant in either
withineach waterlevel variedfrom about
year (Table 1), indicatingthat the grasses
12 to 60 leaves becauseof the variationin
were responding in a similar mannerto
Results
flag leaf mass among the 14 grasses at
changesin waterlevels. Althoughthe contheir respectivewaterlevels. A minimum
sistency across water levels is generally
of 1 gram of ground,dried leaf material Carbon Isotope Discrimination
supportedby the uniformityof the regresGrassesdifferedsignificantly(P < 0.01)
was requiredfor the determinationof A.
sion slopes (b values) for the individual
Leaf samples were dried in a forced-air for carbonisotope discrimination(A) in grasses across water levels, some diveroven at 600 C and groundto pass through the analysesof datacombinedacrossthe 3 gence was apparent(Table2). The regresa 0.7-mm mesh screenand then combust- water levels for each year and also when sion slopes were relatively consistent
ed in a C andN analyzer(CarloErbaNA- datawere analyzedacrossyears(Table 1).
among the grasses except for the hexa1500; Fisons Instruments, Valencia, In the analysis of A values within water
ploid crestedwheatgrassstrain(b = 0.42)
California).The CO2 and N2 gases were levels, grasses differed significantly(P <
and Leymus karelinii (b = 0.18) (Table 2).
separatedat 500 C on a chromatographic 0.01) at WL-1 andWL-5in 1994, at WL-1
The decrease in A values was considercolumnmonitoredby a thermalconductiv- (P < 0.01) and WL-3 (P < 0.05) in 1995,
ity detector,and each peak was integrated and at WL-1 and WL-5 in the analysis ably greaterwith reducedwaterfor hexafor determinationof percentN and C. The combined across years. The variation ploid crested wheatgrass than the other
CO2 gas was then transferredinto a trapping system, cryogenically purified, and Table1. MeansquaresfromANOVAfor carbonisotopediscrimination(A)of 14 perennial,coolseasongrassesat 3 waterlevels(WL)and combinedacrosswaterlevels,for eachyearseparately
analyzedfor 8'3C(13C/'2Cratiorelativeto
and combinedacross2 years.
thatof the Pee Dee belemnite(PDB) standard)using an isotope ratioingmass specCarbonisotope discrimination(A)
trometer(SIRA 10; Fisons Instruments).
df
WL-1
Precision for 813Cwas better than 0.1%o Source
WL-3
WL-5
Combined
(per mil). Standards 21 and 22 (NIST)
---------------------------------------------------------------(%a)
were used routinelyto verify values of the 1994
Grass
13
0.88**
0.73
1.47**
workingstandards.The 83C values were
2.31**
-----------2
51.77**
convertedto A as describedby Farquhar Waterlevel (WL)
-------Grass x WL
26
----0.39
et al. (1989), assumingthatthe 613Cof air
on the site was -8%o on the PDB scale 1995
Grass
13
0.71**
0.58*
1.58
1.92**
(Mooket al. 1983).
-----

Statistical Analysis

Total dry matteryield and A were analyzed within and across grassesand years
using the GLM procedure(SAS Institute
Inc. 1999). Because the line-sourcesprinkler systemdoes not allow waterlevels to
be randomized within grasses, mean
squares for grass, water level, and the
grass x waterlevel interactionwere tested
656

Waterlevel (WL)
Grass xWL

2
26

Combined
Grass
Waterlevel (WL)
Grass x WL
Year
Grass x Year
WL x Year
Grass x WL x Year

13
2
26
1
13
2
26

---------

-----

----1.27**
-----

0.67
-----

2.55**
-----

88.70**
0.32
---------

102.05**
0.64*

34.87**
0.41
---------

-----

98.95**
0.47

3.30**
142.68**
0.59
208.31*
0.74**
4.21**
0.27

*,**Significant
at0.05and0.01probability
levels,respectively.
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Table 2. Means and trends in carbon isotope discrimination (A) and total dry matter yield of 14 perennial, cool-season grasses at individual water levels (WL), combined across 2 years. Total dry matter yield was determined from combined individual harvests in July and November of 1994 and
1995(n = 8).
A
WL-1
Hycrest crestedWG3
Hexaploidcrested WG
Al intermediateWG
GreenarintermediateWG
AlkartallWG
PrairielandAltai wildrye
Leymuskarelinii
MagnarBasin wildrye
Leymushybrid
BluebunchWG hybrid
NewHy RS hybrid
RS-H RS hybrid
Mancharsmooth brome
Kay orchardgrass
Mean
LSD(o.05)
SD4

WL-3

WL-5

---------------(%)--------------20.7
20.0
18.8
20.5
19.4
17.0
17.7
19.9
19.6
18.2
20.2
19.8
20.2
20.0
18.4
19.6
18.1
20.5
18.7
20.1
20.0
19.2
17.3
19.4
19.7
19.6
17.6
19.4
17.1
19.9
17.5
19.7
19.5
17.8
19.7
19.5
19.4
19.1
17.5
17.7
19.8
19.3
17.8
20.0
19.6
0.4
ns
0.7
0.40
0.56
0.29

bi

Lin.2

0.22
0.42
0.28
0.25
0.23
0.29
0.18
0.27
0.27
0.35
0.27
0.24
0.24
0.27
0.27

(%)
99
100
97
99
96
100
96
96
95
98
95
96
99
100
99

WL-I

Dry matteryield
WL-3 WL-5
b

-----------(Mg ha) ----------8.05
7.29
5.55
5.54
3.14
2.23
9.62
7.59
4.68
9.45
7.76
5.10
13.18
11.03
5.02
6.37
7.10
4.14
7.37
5.61
3.41
3.82
2.90
4.24
7.45
4.27
10.34
5.29
3.78
3.67
6.19
6.03
3.12
7.61
6.25
2.81
7.97
4.55
10.21
0.58
6.92
5.79
7.85
6.41
3.80
1.43
1.19
1.09
2.48
2.16
1.32

0.34
0.35
0.70
0.61
0.95
0.42
0.53
0.14
0.78
0.29
0.58
0.69
0.89
0.79
0.58

Lin
(%)
9
82
94
93
92
87
91
19
96
75
86
93
94
99
97

relationship.
Values
lb = regression
here,6 WLwereusedin determining
theregression
coefficientof A anddrymatteryieldof entriesacrossWL. Althoughonly3 WLarereported
forWL(independent
variable)
expressedas dmof waterreceivedbyplots.
2Lin.= Percentof WLsumsof squaresdueto lineareffects,basedonorthogonal
polynomials
withunequalspacings.
3WG = wheatgrass
4SD = Standarddeviation among entry means at each WL

grassesin our study, whereasthose for L.
karelinii exhibited the smallest change
with decreasingwaterapplication.Within
the different grasses, 95 to 100% of the
variationdue to waterlevel was associated
with lineareffects. Some inconsistencyin
A across waterlevels is also indicatedin
the correlationmatrix(Table3). Although
the correlations(r) amongmean A values
for the differentwaterlevels were significant (P < 0.01) betweenWL-1 and WL-3
(r = 0.67) andbetweenWL-3 andWL-5 (r
= 0.88), the r value between WL-1 and
WL-5was not significant(P > 0.05).

cated by the highly significant(P < 0.01)
grass x waterlevel interactions(G x WL)
(Table 4). The correlationbetweenWL-1
and WL-3 was positive and significant(r
= 0.92, P < 0.01) (Table 3). Dry matter
yield increasedfrom WL-5 to WL-l in a
significantand near linearmanner(Table
2). The mean rate of change,as indicated
by the regression slope (b value) of dry
matteryield with water application,was
0.58 Mg ha-' of dry mattercm-' of water
applied.In addition,97% of the variation
due to water levels was associated with
lineareffects in the analysisof datacombined across grasses and years.
Considerablevariationwas foundamongb
Dry Matter Yield
values indicatingthat dry matteryield of
Grassesdifferedsignificantly(P < 0.01) the grassesdeclinedat differentrates.For
for dry matteryield at all water levels in example,the b valuefor the cultivarAlkar
the analyseswithinyearsandin the analy- tall wheatgrasswas 0.95 and for Manchar
sis combined across years (Table 4). was 0.89, indicatingsharpdeclines of dry
Relative differences among grasses were matteryield with decreasingwater.In connot consistentacross waterlevels as indiTable3. Pearsoncorrelationcoefficients(r) for regressionsof carbonisotopediscrimination(A)
and totaldry matteryieldin 14 perennial,cool-seasongrassesat 3 waterlevels(WL)across2
years(n = 14).
A
WL-3
A

WL-5

WL-1
0.67**
0.51
WL-3
0.88**
WL-5
Dry matteryield
WL-1
WL-3
WL-5
*,** Significant
at0.05and0.01levelsof probability,
respectively

WL-1
0.05
0.45
0.45
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Dry matteryield
WL-3
WL-5
0.14
0.54*
0.60*
0.92**

0.17
0.44
0.41
0.46
0.50

trast dry matteryield for MagnarBasin
wildrye was only 0.14, indicatinga relatively uniformperformanceacross water
levels, but with a low dry matteryield at
high availablewater(WL-1).Thesedifferences in response of grasses to water
applicationwere also a majorfactorcontributingto the significant grass x water
level interactionfor drymatteryield.

Relationshipbetween Dry Matter
Yield and A
There was a consistently positive, but
relativelylow, correlationbetweencarbon
isotope discrimination(A) and dry matter
yield (Table3). The r valuesbetweenthe 2
traitswere 0.05 for WL-1, 0.54 (P < 0.05)
for WL-3, and 0.41 for WL-5. The correlationbetweenA at WL-5 and dry matter
yield at WL-3 also was significant (r =
0.60, P < 0.05). Although these general
associations across all grasses were not
strong,some exceptionswere evident.For
example, A for Hycrest crested wheatgrass was significantlygreaterthan A for
the hexaploid crested wheatgrass at the
driest water level (WL-5). However,
Hycrest producedsignificantlymore dry
matterthan the hexaploidcrested wheatgrass at WL-5 and the other 2 levels as
well. A similarrelationshipwas observed
for Hycrestand the bluebunchwheatgrass
hybridat WL-5. Perhapsmost noteworthy
is that dry matteryield for Hycrest was
equivalentto or significantlygreaterthan
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Table4. MeansquaresfromANOVAfor totaldry matteryieldof 14 perennial,cool-seasongrasses at 3 waterlevels(WL)and combinedacrosswaterlevels,for eachyearseparatelyandcombinedacross2 years.
Dry matteryield
Source

df

WL-1

WL-3

WL-5

Combined

----------------------------(Mg ha-1)----------------------------1994

Grass
Waterlevel (WL)
Grassx WL
1995
Grass
Waterlevel (WL)
Grass x WL
Combined
Grass
Waterlevel (WL)
Grass x WL
Year
Grass x Year
WL x Year
Grass x WL x Year

13
5
65

10.45**
-

13.13**

3.73**

19.50**
127.46**
3.89**

---- -

13
5
65

47.28**

29.88**

12.06**

66.27**
372.35**
2.58**

13
5
65
1
13
5
65

49.33**

37.24**

13.50**

299.68**
5.77**

99.06**
2.59*

72.79**
486.11**
13.24**
762.26**
11.88**
24.42**
2.78**

-

411.45**
8.39**

at0.05and0.01probability
*,**Significant
levels,respectively

all other grassses at WL-5; however,
Hycrestcrestedwheatgrassand Magnar
Hycrest was in the higher tier of grasses Basin wildrye exhibited different A
for A at WL-5.
responsesin ourstudy.Hycrestgrowswell
in areasthat receive less than 250 mm of
annualprecipitation(Asay et al. 1985) and
Discussion
Previous studies reported significant typicallybecomesdormantduringthe hot,
genetic variationfor A in crested wheat- summerperiod. Although MagnarBasin
grass breedingpopulations,and the mag- wildrye also grows in areas that receive
nitude of the heritabilityestimates for A low amounts of precipitation,it usually
indicatedthatselectionwould be effective prefers ravines, swales, and areas with
(Johnson et al. 1990, Read et al. 1993, high waterholdingcapacitythatarefavorAsay et al. 1998). Significantdifferences able micro-environments.In our study,
for A also were reportedin orchardgrass, Hycrestconsistentlyexhibitedthe highest
tall fescue, andperennialryegrass,andthe A value (presumedlowest water-useeffirelative differences among species were ciency) across water levels, whereas
consistent across irrigated and dryland Magnarshowed 1 of the lowest A values
conditions (Johnson and Bassett 1991). (presumedhighest water-useefficiency).
Asay et al. (1996) foundsignificantdiffer- Initially,these responsesseemed opposite
ences for A among accessions and culti- from those expected.However,the higher
vars of Russianwildrye (Psathyrostachys values of A for Hycrest probablyreflect
juncea (Fisch.)Nevski). They also report- its rapid, early vegetative growth in the
ed that tetraploidaccessions made more spring comparedto Magnar,which initiefficient use of water than diploid culti- ates growth later in the spring and provars. Franket al. (1997) examined A in duces muchof its growthlaterin the sumdiploid and tetraploidcrested wheatgrass mer than Hycrest. As a result, Hycrest
and western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum probablyhas a high A becauseit produces
smithii(Rydb.)A. Love) andreportedthat most of its vegetativegrowthin the early
A was under genetic control and could spring when water is most available and
likely be alteredthroughbreeding.In our stomatal limitations to water stress are
study, significant differences also were minimal.In contrast,the low A values for
observedfor A amongthe 14 cool-season Magnar probably reflect the prolonged
grasses we evaluated, particularlyunder activity of Magnarduringmore stressful
the lowest waterapplication.The rangeof conditions of the summer with greater
mean A values found in our study stomatal limitation and subsequently
(17-20.7%o)fell withinthe rangeof A val- lower A values than Hycrest.Smedley et
ues (16.1-23.1%o)reportedby Smedleyet al. (1991) reportedsimilar trends where
al. (1991) in their surveyof a wide range they founda seasonaldecreasein A values
of 42 species within a perennialgrassland thatreflectedprolongedplantactivityduring the stressful conditions of summer
communitynearSaltLakeCity,Utah.
comparedto earlyspring.
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Another interestingresponse comparison in our studywas betweenHycrestand
hexaploidcrested wheatgrass.The slopes
for dry matteryield were 0.34 for Hycrest
and 0.35 for the hexaploid;however, the
interceptvalues were markedlydifferent.
For example, Hycrest exhibited about a
2.5 Mg ha-' greaterdry matteryield than
the hexaploidat WL-1; however,valuesof
A were nearly the same for Hycrest and
the hexaploidat WL-1.The similarA values at WL-1 suggest similartranspiration
andgas exchangepatternsfor Hycrestand
the hexaploid,but the drymatteryields are
very different.Hexaploid crested wheatgrass has numerous, wide leaves compared to Hycrest so the hexaploid has a
high leaf to stem ratio compared to
Hycrest.Thus, part of the explanationin
differential responses between these 2
crested wheatgrassescould be related to
this difference in plant type, which was
discussed by Brugnoli and Farquhar
(2000).
Otherfactorsthatcan influenceresponses in A include factors such as growth
conditions, resistance between the intercellularspaces and sites of carboxylation,
the effects of carbonlosses duringrespiration and photorespiration,mineralnutrition of plants,and translocationof carbon
amongvariousplantparts(Farquharet al.
1989). When the influence of these other
components is substantial,the observed
results for carbonisotope discrimination
(A) can show a deviationfromthe expected response (Brugnoli and Farquhar
2000). As a result, although individual
grasses may appearto differ in water-use
efficiencybasedon differencesin A, these
differences may reflect differences in
other plant characteristics.For example,
althoughHycrestcrestedwheatgrassinitiates growth early in the season and may
produce considerable dry matter during
this low stressperiod,Hycrestalso may be
able to extractsoil watermore effectively
thanthe othergrassesand, thereby,maintain a better water balance and produce
greaterdrymatteryield at drierlevels than
the othergrasses.
Dry matteryield is conditionedby many
other genetic factors in additionto those
associated with A. In C3 crop species,
relationshipsbetween A and dry matter
yield are sometimes positive and other
times negativedependingon the particular
environmental conditions of the study
(Brugnoli and Farquhar2000). In early
studieswith clonal lines of crestedwheatgrass,we foundthatA was positivelycorrelated with dry matteryield, suggesting
that selection for higher water-use effi-
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ciency would be accompaniedby lower
dry matter yield (Johnson et al. 1990).
However, in later studies we found that
dry matteryield was not correlatedwith A
in crestedwheatgrassbreedinglines, indicating that genetic alteration of these 2
traits could be achieved concurrently
(Readet al. 1992, 1993, Asay et al. 1998).
Positive associationsbetween A and dry
matter yield probably would not be a
majorconcernbecausedry matteryield is
usually 1 of the primaryselection criteria
for evaluatingbreedinglines in most forage improvementprograms.As a result,
even thoughA may be positively related
to dry matteryield in some situations,dry
matteryield would be routinelyevaluated
and used as a primaryselection factor in
the breedingeffort. Thus, A would most
likely be used in a forage breeding program as 1 of several secondaryselection
into a selectionindex.
criteriaincorporated
In summary,we foundthatA decreased
in a nearlinearmannerfromthe wettestto
driest water levels and that A varied significantly among the 14 perennial coolseason grasses that we evaluated,particularly at the lowest water level. We also
found that dry matter yield decreased
across water levels and differed significantlyamongthe 14 grassesat the various
waterlevels; however,the rateandmanner
of declinevariedamonggrasses.In general, A was not closely associatedwith dry
matter yield, suggesting that breeding
efforts to improve these species should
involve simultaneous selection for both
dry matter yield and A. Additional
researchis needed to clarify the complex
interactions among A, gas exchange,
waterrelations,dry matteryield, and their
interactionwith environmentalfactors in
these cool-season,perennialgrasses.
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